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Reduction in sense of smell linked to early death
A reduced sense of smell is correlated with an increased risk of death, a new
psychology study from Stockholm University shows. The connection is
independent from other health variables like age, gender and dementia. Read
more »

1,500 international students
admitted in first round

Investing in our
international alumni

The proportion of fee-paying
applicants admitted has increased by
5% to almost 25%, equivalent to 374
students. Are you admitted? Share
your #SUperexcitement and
download banners at
su.se/imin.Read more »

Stockholm University is an
international academic institution
and our alumni are spread across the
globe. Keeping in touch with former
students is important for the
University. Contact us at
alumn@su.se of visit the SU
Alumni Network. Read more »

EDUCATION

EU/EEA students – time to apply
Stockholm University offers more than 70 master's programmes taught in
English. Have a look in our digital course catalogue or browse through our
Master's brochure. Read more »

Events for admitted students
Pre-departure events for admitted
students will be held during the
spring in several countries around the
world. The aim of these events is to
inform incoming students more about
student life in Sweden and education
at the University. Read more »

RESEARCH

"First make people laugh, and then make them think".
On 27 March Stockholm University hosted an event presenting the 2016 Ig
Nobel Prize Winners. Watch the trailer »

High levels of chemicals
found in indoor cats

Divorce risk increases when
women don't receive credit

A study from Stockholm University
has now established what was
previously suspected, that the high
levels of brominated flame retardants
measured in cats are from the dust in
our homes. The study has been
published in the journal
Environmental Science &
Technology. Read more »

Heterosexual couples in Sweden are
more likely to divorce if men discount
women’s housework contributions.
Also, women who do more housework
than their partners are overall less
satisfied with their relationships and
more likely to consider breaking up,
according to a recent study from
Stockholm University. Read more »

Why malaria mosquitoes like people with malaria
Malaria mosquitoes prefer to feed – and feed more – on blood from people
infected with malaria. Researchers from Stockholm University, the Swedish
University of Agricultural Sciences and KTH Royal Institute of Technology have
discovered why. The findings can lead to new ways to fight malaria without using
poisonous chemicals. The results of the study were published in the journal
Science. Read more »

STOCKHOLM & SWEDEN

Helping shape Europe's
startup hub

Easter in Sweden

“Stockholm attracts people from all
around the world – and one reason is
because we offer a lot of high-quality
university programmes,” says Fredrik
Blix, researcher and Associate
Professor at Stockholm University.
“That’s one thing that makes our tech
scene so strong.” Read more »

Many Swedes celebrate Easter in the
country together with relatives from
near and far. It’s a great opportunity
to open up the holiday house,
cleaning away the winter dust and
scaring off the odd mice. In some
parts of the country bonfires are an
important part of the Easter
tradition. Read more »
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